
WOOD BEOTHERS
LiVE STOCK AND COMNilSSILN MERCHANTS

SOUTH OMAHA A3! ; CHICAGO.

WALTER E. WOOD. Cattle Salesman. HEXUY C.LKFLEK , Hog Salesman
WE FURNISH MARKET REPORTS FREE OF EXPENSE.

Write to UP. (§) Write to us.

MALL !

INCORPORATED , ESTABLISHED 1862.3-

HICAGO

.

, ILL. SIOUX CITY , IA. ST. JOSEPH , MO. SO. ST. PAUL , MINN.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

I30f EXGHA E BUILDING SOUTH OMAHA , NEBRASKA
JOHN L. CARSON , Financial Manager. ,D. B. OLNF.Y" Cattle Salesman.J. M. COOK , Hog Salesman. 7. A. McIXTYllK , Hoj; Salesman.-

C.
.

. A. CALDWELL , Cishicr.

COX
LIVESTO-

CKCOMMISSION MERCHANTS
SOUTH OMAHANEBRASKAI-

tooni 108 Sxiunier KUly-

.Hefer6ncea

.

:

ONION STOCK YARDS PACKERS' NATIOJNA L
NATIONAL BANE BANK.-

Wo

.
Telphone 141

hare a largo cllcnt cc among Nebraska Iecleps and can always cent Omalin prices to-
Uaneh customers IF NOTIFIED BKFOIIE.SHIP-

MENT.FLATO

.

COMMISSION COMPANY
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS

.Capital 10OOOO.OO
Directors : KMcnmeu :

F. W. FLATO , Jit. , President. ED. II. Hi ID /
PAUL FLATO , Vice President. JIM S. HOKN J

< attle ljesmen
J. C. DAHLMAN. Secretary. E. W. CAIIOW , Hog Salesma
JOHN D. SEITZ. HUGH HITCHCOCK , Sheep "
ED H. HIED , JOHN P. CLARY , Cashiei

SOUTH OMAHA , NEBRASKA
Correspondents :

DRUM-FLATO COMMISSION COMPANY
v Capital 50000000.

"S3fes S. KANSAS CITY. ST. LOU-

ISEXCHANGE

RESTAURANT.O-
PEX

.

DAY AND NIGHT.-

E.

.

. T. MILLER , Proprietor.

LODGING

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS
262 N STREET; South Omaha.Three Doors From Corner

n
RATES : §1.00 to 61.50 Per Day. Telephone No. 6-

7R
85.00 to 7.00 Per We k.

H D HOTEL.MR-
S. .

. JOHN REED , Proprietress.S-

TOCKMEN'S

.

PATRONAGE ESPECHLLT SOLICITED ,

f5ti St. 1 tween L and M Streets. Sc atli Omaha , Ne-

brITY

is
A Few Facts For Cattle Dealers.-

It

.

has beeiirppeatcdly
demonstrated in
the past th-

atSIOU
a

IA.-

r

.

Stands at top as a market for Range Feeders
You can satisfy yourself as to the truth of that dtaremont by

comparing the safes at Sioux City , last year , with those at any other
competitive market. Yon can also ask your neighbors who have sold
cattle at Sioux City. This year Sioux ( Uty is in the field for fat cat-
tie as well as feeders. The sjreab beef slaughtering plant of the estCudahy Packing C'o. is ready for business

The capacity of the Stock Yards has been
greatly increased and you will find

excellent facilities for handling
; your business.-

Ko

.

charge ? , except for feed ordered if your cattle are not sold on our market for
the

The Sioux (Jity Stock Yards Co.
'

- JOHX II. KEENE , General Manager

& FIRST CLASS MILL
I have established a Feed and Saw Mill
miles south of Cody. t the month of

Medicine Canyon. Ami am now prepared
to grind Feed. Corn Meal and Graham ,

C" turn out all kinds of Lumber and di-

mension
¬

stuff , and Native Shingles
*-*' j.p.HOOK.

OMAHA
ANCHOR

ANCHOR WIRE FENCB. . .
lrStrodze9t fence on the
market , is perfectly safe
mud an effectual barrier

stall forms of stock ,
of No. 8 calvauized j

wire. . Cross wires
cly clamped. Inex-

Write for cat-
Meat , this paper

the

ELSON
so
all

Has recently started in business and ple
offers bargains to all cash

buyers o-

fGroceries
Corn

>*/" On fit
& &/ Cliopped Feed
>*/" Flour'** Satt

Wire, Soft-tindHard.
Pine , Paint *, Oils and all

kinds of Ranchers' SitppJic-

HJ II. FRITZ

:n
work promptly attended to-

WESTERN NEWSDEMOCRATE-

GBERT GOOD , Editor and Publisher

It is an axiom , says Farm Home , al-
most as old as civilization that in "hot
climates no man will labor for himself
who can compel another to labor for
him. " And so tropical lands have al-
ways been of masters and slaves , and
they aiwaj's will be , though the system
may not be called slavery.

An examination of the books of state
treasurer Meserve has been made by an
expert accountant of the Fidelity and
Deposit company , and found all mon- '

eys accounted for to a cent. Where is ;

the republican , a tax-payer , who does '

not applaud this in comparison with
the record of the late republican state
treasurer , Hartley1-

A resolution has been introduced be-

fore
¬

our state legislature providing for
a "Bird Day" lor Nebraska. When so
many field birds are ruthlessly slaugh-
tered

- j
j

every year which are a great
benefit to the public in destroying in-
sects , the damage of which has reason-
ably

¬

been estimated at $3,000,000 an-
nnally. the pertinence of a bird day is-

at once deemed advisable and prudent.

Governor Poynter declines to accept
or use railroad passes. He says he
takes this position , not as a matter of
policy which he wished to impose on
am body else or to cast anv reflections
on any other person who did not do as
he did , but because he had taken the
position he did in his inaugural , and
believing that he was right in the mat-
ter

¬

, he felt that it was incumbent on
him to do as he had done.

Quite a little sensation was produced
in the senate at Washington the other
da}' . Senator Caffery was reading
from a book when Senator Spooner
arose and asked.What book is the
senator reading from ;" ' Senator Caf-
fery

¬

replied : ' 'This is the constitution
of the United StatesIt seems tint
the imperialists have so completely
abandoned all faith in the constitution
that they don't know it when they hear
i'; raad. Nebraska Independent.

The longest sermon on record was
preached by-the Rev. Isaac Barrow , a
Puritan preacher of the seventeenth
century , who once delivered a sermon ,

in Westminster Abbe}' , lasting three
hours and a half ; and the shortest ser-
mon

-

ever preached was perhaps the
sermon which Doctor Whewell was
fond of repeating from the text , "Man
is born unto trouble as the sparks flv
upward. "

The sermon occupied barely a minute
delivery , tha folio .viuy: being a ver-

batum
-

report : "I shall divide the dis-
course iulo three heads : 1 , Man's in-

gress
-

into the world ; 2 , His progress
through the world : 3 , His egress out of
the world.

"First '
, his ingress into the world is er

.

naked and bare.
"Secondly , his progress through the

world is trouble and care. ka

Thirdly , his egress out of the world
ers

nobodv knows where-
."To

.

conclude
"If we live well here , we shall live

well there-
."I

.
ofcan tell you no more if I preach

year. " Then he gave the benediction is

Senator Mason
*
, of Illinois , a republi-

can , in a speech in the United States
Senate January 10 , took issue with
President AIcKiuley on the question of
expansion , and said :

peel
"The Filipino is begging to treat

with us as to his own landhe; acknowl-
edges

-
our gallant services ; there is no

iionest commercial treaty that an hon-
nation could ask that they are not

willing to consent to. The}* want lib-
iriy , as we did , and when 70.000000
people have heard their cry for mercy

|

and independence , the father in New
England will plead for the father in
Manila : the mother in Illinois will pray

the poor mother in the islands of
sea ; the fathers will vote as the

mothers pray ; the poisoned views of eec
selfishness will have had its run. and
God help the parly that urges war on

native who defends only his liberc
ties and his home. Shall we amend 000
and print Lincoln's Gettysburg speech ,

that it will read , 'A government of
of the people , by a part of the pee ¬

, for a few of the people ?
* '

Senator Hoar , of Massachusetts , sees
ahead of him the rock which will drive
the old line republicans out of the party
himself included. He says : the

"I stood in a humble capacity by the
cradle of the republican party. I do the
not mean if I can help it , to follow its age
hearse. When you raise the flag over
the Philippines as an emblem of do-

minion
¬

and acquisition you take it
down from independence hall. The
Monroe doctrine is gone. Ever }' Euro-
pean nation , every European alliance
has the right to acquire dominion in the
this hemisphere when we acquire it in
the . " 'other _ _

Live Stock Notes ,
S.-

The

S.

cattle in this vicinity , saj's the
Pullman correspondent of Whitman
Sun , are all in good condition. It has
been, necessary to feed but little. People
who have been here for years assure
us that there has not been a winter
equal to this since 1882. However
there is yet time for severe storms , but

( tie] condition of the cattle will bo such
that their safety is secured.

The Drovers' Journal takes a very
sensible view that tnere will be a 'de ¬

crease in the demand for stock cattle
cm account of higher priced corn , and
an increased demand for good fat beef
cattle , owing to the natural scarcity.-
In

.

other words , the tendency of clearer
grain will be to widen the gap in prices
between feeding cattle and those of
prime marketable condition-

.It

.

is currently reported that the cattle
lost by Brockman , Jewett and Cowan ,

for which a reward of $700 has been
offered have been found but we arc uncg
able this week to give the full particul-
ars.

-
. It appears that unknown parties

have stolen the cattle and secreting
them in the bluffs along the Missouri
river for some time , and upon hearing
of the reward that had been offered
made: an attempt to get them across the
river and to market , or away , when
they were apprehended by parties on
the lookout. We will be able to give
full particulars next weolc. There wore
in the neighborhood of forty-seven head
of the stolen cattle. Springview Herald

Kansas City Drovers Telegram : E.-

W.
.

. Ilolcomb , representing the Hol-
comb Cattle Co. . one of the largest
ranch owners in Western Kansas , was
at the yards today. Mr. Ilolcomb
brought in three ears of western steers
that were sold on the local market ,

ilangn men in Finney county , Mr. Ilol ¬

comb said , have suffered severely on
account of the bad weather this winter.
The cattle on hands arc in poor condi-
tion

¬

, and unless things improve , will
go on grass next spring in very poor
shape Ko corn is raised in that part
of the country , and the cattle arc fed
only roughness , alfalfa and cane. The
supply of cattle is large and a good
deal heavier than at this time last year ,

in fact , nearly twice as many arc owned
in the county. *

Cattle averaged the highest in price
last 3 ear since 1885 , with cows and
heifers relatively higher than steers.
Western range cattle were on an aver-
age 30 cents per 100 pounds higher than
during 1897 , and the highest since 1884 ,
Texas cattle showing a similar advance.
Hogs sold at the highest prices since
1895 , , but averaged nearly §3 per 100
pounds lower than in 1893. The aver-
age

¬

price of sheep , $4 25 , was the high-
est

¬

in many years , and 1.45 per 100
pounds higher than in 1894. Lambs
averaged 40 cents per 100 pounds high ¬

tthan in 1897 , and 1.80 higher than
ml1894.

Peter Jansen , a sheepman of Nebras ¬

, wrote 150 letters of inquiry to feed ¬

throughout that state , asking for
the number of sheep on feed thisseason.;

From the replies received he figures the
shortage at 40 per cent as compared
with a year-ago One striking feature

the sheep trade at the present time
the remarkably poor demand for

heavy weights of sheep and lambs. A-

sheepman remarked a few days ago
that ho cou'd not remember a time
when heavy fat sheep and lambs were
harder tosull.

During the past year there wore ship ¬

from Chicago 210.350 cattle for ex-
port

- 0, a decrease of 37,000 from the pre-
vious

¬

year. England is our best con-
sumer

¬

, and fewer foreign cattle were
required in that country than usual ,

owing to the serious drought over there
which forced ir.ar.y cattle to market
prematurely. Exporters , of course ,

send across the Atlantic many cattle in
addition to those purchased in the Chi ¬

cage market , great numbers being
bought every year direct from the far-
mers

¬

in Ohio , Kentucky , West Virginia .
Virginia , and other states. About 375-

cattle were landed in Great Britain
from the United States during the i ear ,

against 398,000 in 1897. Canada ex-

ported
¬

'

101,370 cattle in 1898 , being 18-,
less than in 1S97.

JDuring the past year the Chicago re-

ceipts
¬

of horses reached the high-water j

mark , the arrivals footing up 118.754
head , against 111,601 in 1897. The
local market developed an increase in

'

sales of 9,381 horses over the preceding
year. The most unpleasant feature of

trade is the fact that there are
thousands upon thousands of horses in

middle western states of marketable
that cannot be sold at satisfactory

prices to their owners. There are too
many common horses and far too few
choice animals. Chicago Letter in
National Stockman.

Strayed or Stolen.
One white-faced heifercomingtwoin

spring , branded * ; >> on left side
and M on left hip. Liberal f" ' -

'offered by Chris.JeaiseiuJi*
* - r *te *

ET-

GEO. . G. SCHWALM , PROP.

This market always keeps : i supply of-

In
a

addition to a first-class line of Steak ? . Koasta , Dry Salt Meats
Smoked Hams , Breakfast Bacon and Vegetables

; At Sutler's Old Stand on Main Streat. VALENTINE , NEBRASKA

& *% <& > <& * <& * <* & , <% <& <&WOoOWOwoJO'WU-xQ -

i*

ml?} P/A T /A \PR oJLvxiNHEA-

DQUARTERS

Q A &
&

49
FOR

WINES , LIQUORS AND GIG 3-

Of
#?

the Choicest Brands
&
<& &VALENTINE NEBRASKA &
< ?

MRS , HARRIS BOARDING HOUSE
. AND BAKERY ,

Fruits * and <* Confectionery
Meals at all hours ,

Price , 25 cent , First door South of Valentine Bank ,

1 The DONOHER7-
s

&

continually adding improvements and it is now the

** t best e\nipped\ , and most comfortable

FIRST-CLASS MODERN HOTELI-
N

-

NOlcTllWEST NEBRASKA
Ho' and Cold W-jicr Excellent Bath Room Two Sample Rooms

HERRY OUNTY HANK
Valentine , Nebraska

Ev > ry facility extp'ided customers consistent with conservative banking
KM''nngf bought'and sol1. 10.1113 upon good security solicited at reasounbu
rairs. County depository

K. SPA UKS. Prpsident Oil A flLES SPARKS Cashier

C. II. CORXI2LL. Pre i < ! t iit. 31. V. XICIIOLSOX , Cash-

ierVALENTIN

Valentine , Nebraska.-
A

.

General SSaiakisig Ksi.sinessiTraiisncted-
Unys and Sells Domestic ami Foreign E

Correspondents ;
Chemical National Hank , New York. First National Bank. Omaha Ncbr,

Highest market price paid and prompt returns. Reference
Omaha National Bank-

.F.

.

. S. BUSH & COMPANY.-
We

.
513 South 13th St. , OMAHA , NEB

charge no commission.

. M. SAGE8ER ,

Hair cutting and shaving.-

OT

.

AND COLD BATHS.

C. DWTER. E. II. DWTER ,

DWYER BEOS.'H-

YSICIANS

.

AND SURGEO-

NSSuperintendents of-

L Private Hospital ,

'or the Treatment of Diseases
A.11 Kinds of Surgical Oper-

ations
¬

Successfully
Performed.'AI-

.KN1TNE.
.

. NEBRASKA

iHEDFORD jjQSPjTAL ,
Modern crinituiienl. Up-to-date wraccd-nres.

-
. All the newer methods in-MEDK'INKaMd.SUllGEKY-

Specialtlcs
-

Hay fever. Catarrh , Cancer ,Itiipturv and Files cured without theknife. Disease of the eye. ear , stomachand ofomen. and all chronic diseases.Will answer rjkljjj hy mau'lor wire withina distancje-orioo miles. litgular days :
Y suiil FRIDAY at 8ENTECA-

and- JIULLEX-
iThc

-
iKUaiice of the week atTUEDFOKD.

The

Golden Sheaf Pure White Rye ,

Snsquehannsi RyR.and Cedar Creek
I ouisvillc , Kentucky , Bourbon Whisky.

Pure Grape & Cognac Brandy's
WinesT-

oka.Angellica.PortSherry and 131ack
berry in wood , claret , Riesling ,

Sauterncs. Cooks Imperial ;
Casts and Clicquot in bet ¬

tles. Damiana and oth-
er

¬

Cordials.
* 'so Agent for Fred Krugs Celebrated Kx-

sjr
-

fo ? fiini'7 ns ? , and

C. H. THOMPSON ,

THE

u3 B

Win. 31. Wai tern. Prop.


